Bella Center Turnkey stand Package in sizes from 9, 12, 16 and 18 sq. m.

Partition walls
25 mm thick, foam-filled panels, which are clad on both sides with white plastic laminate on both sides.

Fascia boards
Fascia boards are of the same material and will be mounted in the BC shell scheme facing the gangway(s).

Electrical supplies
1 x 2.3kW power supply, including consumption.

Lighting
1 spotlight per 3 sq. m

Cleaning
Your stand is cleaned before every day of the exhibition (Vacuuming of floor and emptying of wastepaper baskets)

Carpet
Needle felt carpet, please indicate color

Furniture etc.
1 table
2 chairs
1 brochure rack
1 counter
1 waste paper basket
Text on 1 fascia board (Max. 15 letters, Helvetica)

Price stand Package
Stand € 86,- / sq.m. excluding VAT

Basic shell scheme construction – if you want to order walls separately
If you only require a basic shell scheme (Walls against neighbors, fascia board and lightning), this can be ordered directly on the Bella Center web shop – Price is € 43,- sp.m. excluding VAT.

Stand No. ________________________________ Company ________________________________ Exhibition ________________________________

Phone. ________________________________ E-mail ________________________________ Date ________________________________

Please e-mail the order form to Bella Center A/S, Dennis Hove, DHO@bellacenter.dk